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Yes- it's MFSB with TSOP.

aloe album

Ate wem rather reluctant

t

Behind every Phally Sound hit is a hard core of talented
musicians known as MFSB (Mother, Fat her, Sister,
Brothrr).The backing hand to the hit sounds of the O')ays,
Intrude rs,Three Degrees, Billy Paul, Harold Melvin and
many others. Now the backing group is up front with their
second album -and featurin their current dun single
known everywhere as TSOP.The Sound of Philadelphia.
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ALL THE BALLYHOO
and the easements of the

European Song Contest
may be over for another
year: but for Anna,
Bjorn. Benny and Annlf.
rid collectively known as
Abba
the battle for
Britain has only just

1!

90

for/ and have to satisfy

the demand made upon
ua when winning the
Eurov talon.

`

err

"The foik.perk direo
tors only think about

money - and we are only
we are
supposed to do when we
won the contest.
"We also have to make

`'.--

doing what

ee,.

and In September
October there must be a
new album out. We most
have time to write and
concentrate on the

All very well for now,

may say, but as
Waterloo sinks into the
sunset, will the group be
you

"Yes," replied

concept

their

urope."

the

Because of

very big over here In
Sweden for a consid.
enable amount of time
end now we've gained
success all over Europe.
I believe we would have
broken in Britain, sooner

9.
r(

"

ago Benny

group called the Hootenanny Singers. The two
of them started writing

together and found

tremendous success In
Scandinavia. As a duo
Benny and Born have
made two Ibum, and
hays a back catalogue of
songs, many of which

hav

been told to
America and ,several

countries behind the Iron
curtain.

over

Abba'

and concentrate on
writing new material

Eurov uaon

In a hard
rock band called the
Heimann where he found
success asa rock singer.
He then started writing
ballads and met up with
Bjorn who was in a folk

ell

huge popularity there
ill be no holiday for
them this year, but they
will take a few days off
and isolate themselves
from the rest of the
world. In order to relax

with or

I

and also we

Eppearances

up. We've already been

without the
Song Curtest.
Five years
was playing

-

pave to males TV

bearded Benny con.
fidenuy, "We can keep It

or later

The

Waterloo album has just
been released in F..ngland

Ws yearly

able to sustain
present success?

Ibum.

new

paraphernalia
surrounding
event.

fulfill our

artists (the one', we
hate to produce records

Since they changed the

nurse of the contest's
history
month or so
back, this vivacious

for a stage

contracta with our

1

e

Is

show.
We have to

started

foursome have under.
taken a whirlwind of TV
promotions, Press con
ferences, live appear.
antes
the usual

for reh

s7

The teaming up with

their ladles came about
after several years of
working together at
studio recording sessions. There they provided vocal backing for
one another's records,
and hit upon the idea of
forming Abbe.
Their first record
People Need Love,
became a smash for
them. Their follow up did
just as well. and soon
they were to become
Sweden's top recording
group.
Mid-June sees the
release of their follow up
single titled Ring Ring.

track taken from
their new album Water.
IL's a

loo.

will be a new guitar.
track added so that It will

be more catchy than the

This tune was number
three In last year's
Swedish grand prix and
was issued over hen
without success. But
watch out for It
it's
gonna be a ,ma.sheroo
and Abba are convinced
that this time around the

-

record will make
terrific Impact in Britain.

Says Benny. ''It will
not be the same Ring
Ring as the one released
In Sweden last year. We
are now going Into the
studio to reran( It. There

1573

version.'

Amongst other things.

Benny Andereson and
Bjorn Ulvaeus are also
record producers and
have been working on
albums to be released In
Sweden this summer, by
some of the country's
well known artists.
"Last winter," reports
Knud Orated
our
correspondent front Co.
penhagen, "Abba did a
tour of the Swedish folk parka and were asked to
do so again this spring.
But because of the

-

Eurovlsion's success and

contractual

commitments, they've
had to decline the offer."

This has led to

a lot

of

misunderstanding

between the angry

managing directors of
these folk -parks and the
group.
As a result numerous
articles of Abba's refusal
to do the tour have been
written by the Swedish

The next step now la
for Stateside release of
Waterloo, where the
band are already set to
do
concert tour in the I
utumn.
"We very much hope it

will be a success over
there." says Benny, "as
we believe the record has
so much in comment with

the trend in America just

Whether or not Abb
find success In the
States, they've id least
achieved their main
Press.
ambition and that V to
Says Benny: "The have No. hit rerord a

papen have written

so

Britain.

much rubbish and they
simply do not understand
that we haven't any time

Genny Hall

9

Theme from

0

Composed by Paul & Linda McCartney
recorded by Jungle Juice BRAD 7407 ..m.o. wa a. .._
ew.w
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Alvinrg`ives one of ha

RR smile,
know It'a not silver
or anything really
I

^^,'
O

expensive, but the fact le
that those girls sent It.
When I'm on stage I don't
encourage the fans to
throw things because I
know it's cost them a lot
of money to get to the
concert and they've got
things they want to buy
for themselves without
having to spend money
on me. I'm really
pleased just with the fact
that they' ve turned up."
When I witnessed
Alvin's first live per.
formance some menthe
back In Birmingham. he
told me afterwards that
he was extremely nervous during it. Had he
now settled down to the
part of Alv in Stardust.

a/

`

1

"I have

and I haven't,"

"I mean this
time last year I was
doing the clubs with just
a drummer and bass
he replies.

player backing me as
Shane Fenton. It was
always my ambition to
be a big star although I
never thought for one

ng>r

i

moment I'd be as big as I
am now and only 12
months on.
"But I love what I'm
doing and I'm enjoying
it. I can't say that I'm
really used to what the
part entails yet, I still get

butterflies before

Certain restrictions on
my life up to a point."
"Now and again have
to phone the office. But
right now, daft as It
sounds, I don't get the
1

ITS FRIDAY afternoon

M[

mean just how much can
you get In?", he asks,
"There's no Chance of
a holiday. To be quite
honest I wish we'd not
brought Red Dress out
but we had It in the can
and had decided on Its
release. But I could have
done with sill months
putting to one aide on I
could do what's in the
book now and then have

*break.
"The

family

haven't

'seen much of me since
I've been on tour. I
phone my wife who lives
at our Liverpool home
with my two children
every night, but no we
can all be together as
much as possible I'm

buying

a

London.

house in

couldn't leave Liverpool altogether though,
I

I'vegottoomanyfriends
there. Once you've
lived there fora while It's
very hard you know .
up

a

concert and there's

and I'm waitingpatientiy
al the luxury office. of
Magnet records for the
arrival of the company's

"At the same time
though I've got the allow
must go on' attitude
which U wont W otherwise you might no well
not be in the bustneas."
Alvin' biggest eon.
plaint right now is that
he has too much on hill
plate. After the British
tour hr goes to Australia,
Amerlcaand Japan.
"Time is the great
thing I'm short of. I

Being a Liverpudlian

know

means.

just what

I

he

Alvin seems one of
those guys you wouldn't
like to meet in an alley on
a dark night He strikes

Some 20 minutes, three
cigarettes and a cup of

in full of apologies for
being late. In addition to
his present British tour,
being interviewed, photo

recording, he also has
engagements on the
Continent.
He'd just flown In from
Charity concert in
Milan and hardly surprisingly, he was looking
very tired. We make our
way to basement office

"cat"

a

a black leather cat suit a
trifle warm In London's

Clammy atmosphere.
now that summer's on
It'a way of course.
"Surprisingly enough,
leather is great to wear
In this weather." he

at

being In

suck

parties.

That realty annoys me
and en I try to avoid

anon.."

alto.

Although Alvin admits

he's not
musicWl,

a

g

rest

I know how he
must have felt recently

his very first
decent guitar went
missing at a gig In
when

Portsmouth.
"I wan just pig Welk,"
he mutters, "It was a
Gibson which got about
five years ago.
an
old gutter, but that's not
the point. It had great
sentimental t aloe but no
doubt it will crop up
again one day and
1

It'

there'sonly oneWtett."
Already Alvin and his
producer, Peter Shelley,
are working on a followup album to this
Untouchable,

for which

Alvin has been contribMing songs. Red Dress

Is moving up the singles
charts, but not at a very
fast pace.
'-To he quite honest the

position are
alright. but It's the sales
chart

which interest me afore,
I think the charts are

Roy Hill

the

can

Americans will soon
want Alvin as CooL'aChoo has just been

challenge

released In the States

there's

promoter

keep cool

nuke his

debut appearance and
his album. The Untou.
citable, was about to be
retersed. Jealous Mind
was moving up the
charts and he was fed up
he
with sitting around
was Itching to get on the

there's the brighter
moments like good gigs,
So the fabulous crowds and
road and work. ray
he got to
the satisfaction of being
what
able to meet some of the
about it al now!
"I'm really enjoying fins. I think that's the

'

tour but it's hard
work," he admits as he
site bask on a settee.
"The pressures have
been quite ronslderrbie
when
and there are times
eetely sshatte
I'm completely
un my

act stupid

and

answers coolly,
The Wet time we met,

the

nail

"Coo Ca - Choo has
almoot
million
copies and It's given
loads Of silver and gold
discs, but Its success was
a nook. I don't expect
things like that all the
time so the fart that Red
Deena is only to doesn't
disappoint me. You
always get good and bad
periods- I mean bllmey,
d'you want from
what
e?"
It could be that the

takes up

flight of stairs look Alvin
if he didn't find wearing

to

hire it'. crowds bemoan
you always get idiots In
theta. t like to pick my
friends and have a
party. I don't like those
Idiots who get drunk and

sold

O, Í/7/S

graph sessions and

Alvin had yet

fight

a

But everyone can
so much before they
finally deliver a blow. if
there's one thing I don t
'

take

'really superficial and I'd
prefer to count the
royalty cheques.

coffee later, Alvin strides

as we go down

won't try and pick
with them

Kung -Fu Alvin?

ey-planer, Mr.

Alvin Stardust.

and

go round trying to be
hard. If so none comes
up ands else lobo funny,I

thing that really knocks
making contact
me out
with the people.
"I also really enjoy
reading letters from
fans.

I

read every single

one I gel and are take

case

full

a

of them

wherever w go. I'm a
sentimentalist at heart I
suppose. I think it's a
very personal thing to sit

down and writes letter.
"Like the first gig we
did on this tour at
Chatham
I got a card
front two girls and they
sent me this metal cast of
the Initial "A" which I've
been wearing round my
neck on a chain ever
singe. "

OK!

to do anything.
I do get a few hours
off that's it, you don't see
me I pat disappear and
if you ant me, you've
got to find me.
"I like to be on my
I'd never get
own.
myself In the position
where I have to ask

me as being
bit of a
tough bloke who could

do

in any more fights than
don't
anyone else and

time

When

permlston to do something, I've always been
Independent
very
hat I want to do.

I

look after himself in
times of bovver. Is this
so I asked him?

"I don't practise

anything like Kung Fu or
can
self-defence, but
handle myself if the
situation so requires," he
1

assures ens.
"I mean I've not been
1

top

ready
to
launch Stardust ail over
the country.
"I'm not expecting
anything from America
because I know from
past experience and
watching other people
that
a very tough nut
Id love to
to crack.
crack it sure, but I won't
lose sleep over it though
"Right now is what I'm

It'

thinking about. D'you
eek In
know next
addition to the tour In
Scotland, I've got to go to
Amsterdam. Paris and
Vienna. My only ambi-

tion Is to

stay In
I can
I'll be

showbualness. If
just keep going

quite happy. If I packed
up now I'm set up for a
know what I
while
but showbiz is
mean
my

Ills."

-_
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Monet, than that

Not only is he
an inane mindless
idiot
READ that utter load
of crap printed on page
of the May 11th h.ue;
which you described
an interview with Tony
1

f

Iitackburn.
Up until then, I had
only regarded Mr.
Blackburn a. an inane
mindless idiot, who
driven me up the soil
with his Idionc drib.
tilling if I ever have
Radio
and I!

between o
and who
eventually force. me to
tune to R. N. L inoeead
In frustration. when It
gel. ten much, but upon
reading that crap, I
discovered that that Is
not the onl y kind of twat
that be Y
It appear.
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nee r utterly senseless
decision to cut the
playtlst as well.
Doe. he really think
that
playlet of 60
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further reduced to, is
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want
e. nothing but
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Sweet. "the Fabulous
Osmends", to quote the
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and all the
other chart stuff, all
day? And doer he really
think It more Important
that he should have
programme which he
W'Ieeard,
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artist

other than the above
mentioned, who other.
who,' might have received a certain amount
of recognitian, are now
being totally Ignored by
Radio I. after one single
play an a newspine
Such an attlh,de can
only be described as
selfish In the extreme,
Tony. To quote the
eis

bark end say that I
haven't offered hlm any

-Is what
he really means
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see

record companies stop
pulting out record. that
do not conform to my
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cobblers (better known
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You've heard them with LOU REED.,.
They've toured with MAGGIE BELL .` .
You've seen them with
MOTT THE HOOPLE & MICK RONSON ..
Now they're on their own,

Written for them by LYNSEY

Jeremy (Mborn
(*Rae Rudge)
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same old chart end
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constructive advice
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restricting IIRle Idea
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IREKE'S another view
shock
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-Se it's goodbye
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know It
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from elm .
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THIS is Husk; Wells, and l regret to say that the lady is el
trouble. She's made a record, and it's a catchy little thing,
but nobody wdl play R over the air.
The Ode I. Can't Be Satislad, and the lady a singing
about her own satoraction. She's with this chap, you we,
and he's very good to her and aR that .
she can't be
satoRed with just one
Two or three or four, a
maybe even more .
but not lust one.
The song» comes out on the Seven Sun label Now it's
obvious to me that the lady ., referring to the fact that she
can't get conversational and mental sanslaclion from Ant
chatting up one fellow. This h guru understandable. So
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Satisfy this lady ..
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THE memory of Jiml Hendrix lives on .
via
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the way that he .peals up so
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lane, no matter whet. Just
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for our NEW David lo emerge.
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was net n the Mgt d eight she wee on with
her mrucen .tad peyitg batgos In he bed
whrrhe.tr flit nveEl Al
ahe winched b
atonal perro lease, She had renahabi
Mere
eta She cold mroeenbet,

rib

t tti

azvaaly

*red *hand roan.
peer of Beettwrn or Monad
Anng. Tien she'd N the. had

racise by lyw is der

Mew.
Ste

onOf

Si.

ice hen

ng

ieaaen

test

Ow

sea

we one
astound roe
through
Pew
at

to

ceg d mitt.
std rata eta

tewrdtd to Nader
CtNEag

.. r

denim

neat. me"

end turning lo

Sea.e

ROCKED,

at

The Phaaure
vas err bend
Sue teen Prot. end mess. No toys, and
Sun on bane on de grounds eat a sawed
big enough en ieetwrrt to inpw.

-

`-mil ~we toe wow A. loupweersh of to

I

te
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bard She'd pa lo the local

end Will

heees

tat

the ir-reach..e bandh wen creamy, and so
de mn.genteres would invite her end her
group to do better. In fact they cloy knew
Mee numbers at the bee, es they retreated
ore end over
Lsuie, Lout; Twee And
Shag, Leap De Doop.
She wee Sun Soul den Part o1 the bend'.
hour -war gppihe .rood was in Vebram
' What do you say to glee who hie Fns had
log blown oft in berth? Soewde so stupid to
ad teem if mine's any request he'd se

-

.

She and her Pleasure Seeker trends had to
Fight their awn battles . . . with prom:teen
e nd bookers who tried to employ the std
"categ couch" type of audition And den
wen bust -ups with the Mats .
acs
.
made tea
they were ironed to a
excites and scarpered, then heard
club
rtrataper and the Mermen wen peen rghv
going-over. But you learn to cape in Detroit,
Mere violence era rob ere rife
City

'part',

to

- el

they cal k
Yet for oil the gahrgstemm there was ale.
the mink. The Motown thusie Which seeped
two Sarre foul The one tip, nestrg ineuence
on her wee legeMey TamJa betas Bobby
Jameson. Seed would herd round the

"prt.e ding

studio.

was

I

beech"
.
and Mater Janssen old her
Wee preyed pretty good for a ve hree chick, end
a took
Sun months to get over the

cared...,"

The Pleasure Seekers sprt aver
succeeds,' tour In Ceont. Why epee on
access/ Just Our Sun wanted to go a be
eevír, get new band together.
Cress std wee enough, wdhout redly
Mang the claws. And then cane the
meeting w.th Macke Mast. who happened to
be wet. Jam Bed. A mmensoeo mamma
because persusva Mckle got Sid, halo, to
London In 1871, end a yew Wier, ahem
penning and plotting future draw, she was
h

hunched

Can The Can wee the breskeleagh_ The.
Crso She raw gimmick. to tem. watt
A my Arnencan check. a nnoaa moon.
making a beg No hype, though Sim leear
bcatae site k Sea Three nothing
and anyway
nary$actursd about he*
48

she

loathes

that

romrewde pop hyp.

superficial

kind

of

Jut

being Sun cen came chaos back
hose She awe doll me that we taw leaking
new
for
tat oat oe she cared rove
co he bottom
personal m.sege
I reported an the n
Idlt eyeseak, ae
Record Is Redo Mirror .
.
And the cuttkg reached her Man, beck it
Demon So ow hones, rowed yen another
"Der Susan" letter . . . "The really isn't
the t.and of dory I can pre on to ya.
grandmother. Yon bear how le
And anyway there twos to be some rear
rude largusg
in sine of you
wnewf
end your gradnothe redly

-

iendd
41~

~he in

~rho

Cayt ammo urn Lou., mover.
But news Me Can The Can 1#g tweet.er
one spa. end sip wens. -d
mien
store ha the Top
now tere
- a -

it

Ten

,

.

GOOD nheas.
Neat seep we. to form he beck up

bed

Al

makes the lens. That Len Tun key,
gumenst. eons - wmer, close mate of "the
leader"; and Dave Neal. tough - nab

drummer, and

keyboard

man

s

Alien.

McKenzie.
d
Mum pranwees not to cow Mk on, 17
explain why Seri has always stuck to less ea
her main imminent "The guitars for the
(reed: the aunt's fa the as; the phno's for
the hands, but the bas . .
there right
between the has It'e so hoary. Gets you
right between the legs
Ire big and it s

in

The feeling shows when Soo le it he
spasm on stage. It'a ¡oat that her
gre dmother megM not understand. She
might understand more when Seed says:
"That bar ire a real phaic. "
Her concea lee to pop fern. have been
fee. There was the tattoo Panels which
cod a toes of money
and fret lather thought
they were rrarsten which could be robbed oft
at wi. (They can't) .
ever? She roce
dyed her her purple, but ó beck to brawn
now. No ae an My she spend. knedee oo
cbehes. make up, perfume at other feminine

-

-

%Per

r

real Weed le through her musk. her
So
shoes, her persawlity and her aura of
sesehes Tht
added together make her e
.
leghbras Great Oct.
that's apart horn
made it ageewl al the odds, having
made it as e Pd in a mat's world. Her
Greases has enabled her to Mn over both
male end female fns. And she's done it by
wet being herself.
No aterre toed urge. that she wants to get
being s
maned aryl settle down. "I'd
mother and herring kids and .1 tlet. but ONLY
when the Pee is right for me to do all that "
And wurld - Dawdling and ntrnetionel hit makeg host the the right tame . .
Monty she aka about music About how
much she ere preterit Roy Buchan, and
Eras Presley, end Cke Hanel, end Bete
Hoaday, and the Beatles, and Bal Block. and
how Dylan's album Blonde On Blonde wen
the fen' not of al albums
She *aye "As for my personalty, I gees
ins bin car d my eke. Smell people ere the
O utten and mat .ggreewe
I'm always
sc.eemrg and awing about the pace I weer
my teethe goat because
, wax. ft's May,
and I e it Mabee
e. me laugh like
when I
think of the days I premed
the stage In
a mkro teeini. al equine. end veneerg my
imp. It pet wasn't rte."
And lee loyalty to Micas Mod stows

a

~mg

e

lah

s

bait

cri,

throwels IN darted with des Anewele and
hs had many hit producdone Mee. Luke,

Mary

Nancy

Hopein,

ewe

Sinatra

among

.
. .
yet Sun has become THE
Most coop.
mggsst chick at
She's been decrbed e'eggivnewe y eon
end bode they any other gel nger'". She
ways:
get ncredbhy waked up on sage
a.o rs grist When the boys eat strr.neg
dive wag. trough it can get a tree Itghen g

to

'l

Of wakeg with nun, of men perersles, she
SAYS: "4 dement
lot I must haw. thee
reapecr end not be meted
en inrbr. I am
lot. whet I Ike. and I use ow -letter

s

word

.

.

wt)

a lot

d

men per the needle

that And on s personal levi I'm attracted
once went out with
Id big, masculine guys
e pun lit en. and had to stand on de stain
la hio n bee rte.
"I don't ever went to work with girt, again.
And moat of ale I don't want people to make
concertgoers about ere just 'cos I'm
girl I'm
as good as em of them, end I'll go on proving
e And in my bard, they're my bon
.
tot I'm the boa Sun t aih't necessarily no
Lady, but et least I'm me."
at

-

Sari

greatness is
Now wanner aspect of
the way she went back to America only when
she wee a star. She sad: "I was five feet tat
when I not loft Detron and I wax determined
flat w
I went back I'd at least FEEL ten
feet tathen
"
Her first big bametorming tour was great
ounces Welcomed beck after three years by
fen some of whorne actub, recalled her
gigging days vmth the Pleasure Seekers They
gave her a tremendous reception. just as they
had in Germany, Frets., Breen and merry
other places
And ell
way they're asking her whether
ire tougher to a girt to make it in rock, end
she Mys of course it bloody well h. She says:
'Parents don't really want their daughters to
go into rock
and meet daughters obey
because they don't want to make enemies of
their own folk.
you
"But
go into rock ell the same, and
Men it's trouble with bey trends. They ask
me: 'Which do you love most
me a that
damn bass guitar, and 1're honest and I tell
them that it's my best and my mole. And
that's another one blown out "
That her mescal development In constant
and good was Mown by the difrerice
between the first two aturre. Bits of sill
blowfly from jars feeling Alastair, and some
bluely slut
and mare and more
evidence that the Greatness of Sul d Mk
held could extend to a top-rated songwritng
partnership whir Len Tuckey. Stied end Len
could prme:» a kid of antdote, via album
tracks, to the blatant and brilliant commercial
efforts of Peke Chapman end Nicky Chinn ve
segues
And. as Sue said: "I'm enppng tinning the
chance to song rather than screech. I
screech well , , . mud say that, but I'd
fete for people to get the empteeien Biel I'm
ONLY a wnercher," In other wads, another
sign that Sr.. k capable of softening up from
her herd con rock_
She told Bob Het m the Sun, though: "l
never had any doubts about me makmepa
People call me tough, but that doesn'tORaW
me. You have to be tough it rhea bemire to
succeed and don't let anybody
you
w Nee Nobody wets
w al over nhe.
When recesary I do the wsNng "
Aral she'd ~flamed that when she told
ma: "If t hadn't been n rock, I'd be n peon
fce sure for runreg around in Debora with
pegs and beetng up old ladis. " She
went tack to Deboe end the only thing the
bear up was her bee
.
But whet she std do, and do
with Grew
panache, was memo. the remorse goo
mewl nobs. Without being there in the
she
reckons
sire's
Preeritn.
Ifenel Ill 'like an
std prune". Even when re's NOT working,

to

-

-

t

.t

rrydg
Mtn

...

lire's playing black musk et ham.

-

from the Motown stable, a sound whidf
gives her a

bait.

al

Incidentally, mere a a story behind the he
lest bass guitar which Sea owned. It wee
t%2 Preeso model. with t he
strings. Seems everybody wenred CO buy k
from Sul, including Who man Roger Danny,
. only to have It ncell
but she refused .
front her fran ...Aug little punk" the net in
Hawaii. Now she'w on a Les Paul model,
which didn't sell too well on the ground. ten
it was heavy and cumbersome to cart around.
And so we come to a summing-up d peat
what IS Great about One Sul Oualeo. It's the
way she conquered the charts by thing
different from any of the other estabtkeed gal
.

stripers of the tine. The way she 'erected
anything false in het build-up to the We tette.

The way she infected sheet sea into roe* and
roll
Dray the other way round, es it .van,
front the way It had been, The way W
booms away on bass, the way era wakes he
songs. the way she sweats her guts out on
stage to ensure that audience. get full read

-

for

money. The way she's maned e
Comparatively modest pptoech .
'When the hats see the up on stag they

figure it could sassy be them up them 0.111,
the mike. I'm like one of the audience who
got

break and bec.me a ate. Ws cod
"And playing is, for me, not unllhe teeing
love. Hell, reek and rot murk le e0000sed to
be eary. Everything vise in to day le bit
compared to that."
She welted for fame
wee p...M dsale
having belief in her own talent* As ere ad
it one interview: "If I'd been en adman
singer who fluttered her Maedea, rd
giggles end fleshed her bust al new diva
television screen, I Could have had a hie '.call
the moment
arrived in Lowden, But there
trot me. I'm glad I made it the right way. BM
anybody really wand to insult me, denser
sou: Sun's a good musician . . . FOR A

-

,

1

t

GIRL'.
"The guys rest with melee We the choke
do with their pop stars. Fa
too
srngen have been untouchable and the
were afraid to let them know how they hell
"Which is why the guys in MY bare de ntb
wet glitter
then cheeks,
sta. We
theirr aye. My Wye an REAL anen in ts'eF
way
including not hewing the sat of ape
that would stop them taking orders wont a
gat. That's why we al work togWmt."
Somebody wrote that Sun's neg.. yat
"makes Lulu, Cie Beck, Dusty SiWait
and the others shim the elderly choirgirl. al a
Sunday Scholl tests. See pHs the boy,

-

s

she gets
d the ggels . . . teraa
pr.sn myself seeually on the ,age Ilene

end

I

meow gale idontlly tlenMlves
with net
It el odes up to why Sufi y e Greet Ore,
and ungue with it, We

ryn.wA

abort our seesemem. Faeapect
enaugth. Buser"'
or mind ere lector:
Sid hie
ere.faustlbk energy
.
end to oes1
Probably yet to cone n he masse Cared
She Ows already carmen her own che9ter
Pop r,rr
%dory . . , the *owed.

London who made good.
Then chapter court expand Imo a
book,
PETER./Qth-

elli

I

wFpO110 h redio

YllllloB; 'Ley H.
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Soccer -rocker
Full match report
from Saturday's
big game at Charlton
CHARLTON 0, THE WHO (lost)
ONE hour of spectacular attacking play by rank
outsiders and underdogs, Humble Ile, left the rest
of this festival reeling and unable to draw level.
The game started a

early for
though
M

a

Nile too
spectators and
good wore wee butlt
MOM

elalant oted
ntre a,newly
Houle
by

OP

LslmWr
aeda
were present to
Bad

mark their
ny and

bvilefam

t

fates but left Dleaant
mamorl.
being

dplt

eliminated early an. It was
Lou Reed however. In hie new
strip
orange hair and blue
shades
who really Incurred
the wrath of the crowd. Right
front the start of his lengthy
eell it
l(dent
that his id
ready to
commit gross foul., They were
heavy handed In the extreme
and rarely produced
y' co-

--

OR

ordinated

e

,

ement. Lou
did lee best to show hls new
training achedulee had paid
off but all the cavorting and
nymph -like wrigglIng failed
to Imprv,e on its own. What he
needed was
good team
geoup of talented player. who
could gently understate hie

-

wasted tone..

Lou Reed's

greater hits was

and funk band Humble Pie.
For your pleasure below we show you
the full cineramic splendour of THE AUDIENCE, PLUS, a clockwork policeman

making his way across the middle of
Lindistarrie's set.

not

good

What we wanted

or

thalagalnl

At about 4.30 p.m. they
were still pouring in We files
onto
piece of dung. Believe
by the end of the night the
lace closely resembled sueh a
haven.
y
It gave the St John
Ambulance people neat little
work out and al one stage the
only way to get anything
to
food, water, of et
p.

pass out

and

-

-

the

get

1. Jae

THE VACUUM left by
lovely Lou'. lackluster per.
forrnan<e had

the

sardthee

'se Q

promising but ordinary

reception. Then he took the
horde by the scruff of the n.ek
and shook them to ther feet.
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Woo

;tertai Lou Reed

- ,nay doesn't ae get

All they did war play the
Fae.e Whal<ha
Small
Gonna Do Bout It and the
Crowd errupted. Fair enough.
a bit of no.Wgta maybe' Hut

didn't and there. What
Marriott had and the rest
seemed to lack, was the ability
to communicate with the
It

Round about Eddie Corhraa's

Cram Everybody

but the Who . e too
completely sucked in by their
n peeaence. This war
rock
con crowd and W they
ns to work
anted w
was
someone to
and coax

wKe:z
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PX
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Neat Maggie Bell. the lady
who Idea eauethg a deal of
nuetpatlon song the prtrtTurn et page
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the

was complete. They played
lengthy encore eat and when It
wag ov.r the beemlag
crowd.
Marriott hook hie fiat at the
Maggl Ben' arppo.ed to standing ovation It teas
better complete triumph for him
have It and might on

'

n

good Dana?

take it down low and bring It
hack mild and crazy. Pie did
all that and despite being
very beat< band they had the
talent to move this multitude.

Ye0
f

u

IeMi

could have been the sheer
oppreesion of Rghtlng It oUl
with 20,000 more than the
stated 70.000 Until Whatever,
the Capital Radio crew didn't
help
playing some of the
weakest
by records I've ever
heard at feUvaL Poor show
?Belay Horne and crew, You
better get It right before trying

treatment. The real feUvai
u for the hardy who cold
little
ordered manoeuvre into the 100 yard
aggres.ion. It was pant 7.X0
square vantage point front
p.m when he stalked out Irvin
Stags. This was where you
the gladiators arena and - )sued for arm space and were
that's no time for
queen of
ready to rock 'n' roil. This la
the night to go folln' around.
where Humble Pie set their
Come hark Lou with a good
music to work.
band and mays lure Il'e after
Looking for all the world like
dark. Whatever happened to
bovver boy on holiday.
the Tot., Whatever happened
steel Marylon led his lot on to
to the last mob'
enough

Above, we present cheeky chappie
Steve Marriott, who proved to be the
day's working class hero with his fun

shuffling In the un. There war
lot of heavy slumping going
on around the edges of
ground and by the look leef
ray
festival
goers, the
shock of sunlight and open-air
u too much. Then again B

.4
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es Who
blow it

a

Weed

poeeun

rage.

In Ode

Someone

u

mete meek
had
en.

have Anne;
It gnu they were
never more than the hilly
packaged arttrye, ready for

Sewed that her band was lame

»"."."

yet their °prolog wane
wounded promlIng enough°
Why It dlMl laws In not
rampWtely
myevey. Just
after the lady had bounced
through My Oh My
her
recent tingle e the gultartal'
amp blew. haggle Iroop.d oo
.bindle[ Net
good. If gal

roneumrtbn and guraet..d
to plea.. Pot nee they were
totally unkuptring ran on
their great old
part

world
The

better. but the gretnllne
In the end

bog time and

eeenwd to unhinge
bath Waggle and the band
Her volt. ounded great maul

r.

11

of the time, Inlay and
powerful, but near the end M
her eel the phraalnR and
meaaured walling was conk
pletaly thrown. She left
looking moat dletre.eed, In
little noon than a reed of
applause.

the long break that
followed you could play spot
the (Jimmie farea
like
Ronnie Wood and Keith
Richard or ponder the sheer
beauty of duel( tatting on We
huge bowl lammed oolld with
bodies The night wu coming

-

-

Vane

Tommy

anneuncod the Who. There
a pandemonium and even
more when they launched Into

Vaal Explain.

That level of eeatmeot was
maintained throughout The
Who'd net posIbly almpl),

w.

because It
The Who If
they had played better God
knowe what the crowd would

.
-..

7

the

re

u

mmabed fur

numb*.wally
wily

featuredheavily

-

deb.
ere.

be

Who

hash..

tie

hope they
lineation It
che of

1

alb

bunch

a

of,

tradingn

willinglyDori

their

br gone.

and the
creeUve bnS
Pete
Townllen4 Sure they leaps
eer Daltrey caught his
mike every tine, but we've
ndk
ergo nail before
DeepIte the tremendous
ovation at the end ar
net.
despite sum* of the great
numben they turned In horn
Quadrophenla
even fevn
Whoa Neat
band
proved that Ira nol good
enough to be recognised

u

--

M.ggl. Bell (elgntl
leakedfnemo,lr
e,
hoer,

thl

greaWet

you can,.. fneinflmous
Nairn Ratted casting a dbc
d.Mfut eve on the p [reed
Ines from ale vaga
perch Then we Woo Dalftet

very time.

wine

r ey
u Humble Pte. They
were never u aecesNle1

lag

doing his u ee( another ono
of Manion 'cause he was s.
good, and up foe fop toff
then. young Raul Rodeen of

There was a can pelting riot
when they wolldn't return but
that Seen. too. Even though
then were loo many packed In
and al times it was in -Towable
to move, the sunahme and joy
of being out In LA. open
h.tening to rock 'n' roll wall
omelhing n one wanted Lo
a Roll m the neat ones

Bd

Company wheelers

the

**sr,

f` y

p

mchn,

a

J'-

OW

drought

Peter Harvey

-.

»

and Tawluheod (below, won
IA. "boat dressed young roted.f" osed. Wool to 7m

producee.

to
excitement

and ing
were ng

MONTROSE taboret leapt
time highest and footled M.

of oil lo

fl
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JERK OFF BY UGLY O/NGBAT
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ber Soul / Beatles
Greatest" (Double al-

Wye]

FREE. MAGAZINE.
Free adverUeinf. Wee
programming. Pre radio
Plot
much more rigIn Radio
Send large
Reporter_

- Mall
AARVAK
UL

Junellon
Rood. London. N15. Tell

German albums "Rub-

m

.e5 7151
.m 554.4
ME"- NEW U S. SINGLE eóp

Projectors from

125.

179

CASSETTE IIIRE

1

GRAFTON ROAD. NWS

e1

.711.

Easy terms

RN

ELVIS WORLDWIDE

Joule 130,

4

Soundllght converters, 3
channel 1.5 kw, till. Ohm

radio audition
Tell ROGER SQUIRE'S
(DJ Studios) 01.722

BEATLES
AL German

single

Morecambe Road, Bdobtdn

IS pule 415, Rainbow
£132. !away chaser 103.

an

Ich, Suffol k.

M ATF. RI

7

IDIeo

Junction

17e

STROBES,

SQUIRE'S (DJ Studios)

nor details.
W'nte e
Bloomfield Streee, Ipso.

iolme, 2 SkipWer Street.
Harrogate. Yorkshire
I

MULTIMEDIA PRODUCTIONS

light show
ROGER

01.272 7474.

a. IC per
hour ( prank') or la per
hour (recording). Make
up
Jingle. or
let 0.
your
help
w1(1 your

(156.

A

w'

Road, Landon. N11. Tel:

name puts real sparkle
Into your show. Wide
range a adable. Top
studio quality - low

-

He:cor I13 BOUGHT
Send Lists - Gaoln

Centre),

as Little

Syr

D.J.

NANA MOUSKOURI
Appreciation Society.

Stamen, Middlesex.

t

Many

bargains

TAILOR MADE JINGLES MatllMA your own

fu CIUSs

Record. Graham !tube
bard, U0 Thames tilde,

It

0 ...

..

DISCO LIGHTS

IDF:PTRRM)

LIlo.hlre

[COOP MINT
LIGHT SHOW PROJ
ECTOILS from only (17,
effect wheels from only

SQUIRE'S

s,5w .r

w.r
a... Iww.w..l..s.oe
vw.te a... no
own. CRT
r ve,e,d
Y0A w+M ke.e.na
. .
«'.I
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ca..21.23 w. .., n.."l..,be
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won., by

I

LIGHTING

sre

i

w.

sew wens mew crews ware,.: .,
tenon

'f `
owe.

USA

D.J. STUDIOS
HIRE OUR STUDIOS

t74. Complete 100.
disco sy elem. fmm only

The Ley s House.
Newton tangvlite,
Milton Keynes. MRIT
ORG

Nest Kerby,

45,

Cemetery Road, Deo
Ion, St inche.ler. H3,

DISCO UNITS Imo only

Reduction. for larger
quantities. These
price, a
delivered
free U.K.
M. I. MacLean

envelope for freee lA
pase 11.1.

North ISghlond,

Hollywood. California.

1

FOR FREE LIST OP
PEN PALS lend a
Yumped addreemed en
)elope to, -N arid Sikh.

DISCO EQUIPMENT

44]0

L3.10
(4. AO
12.00

100
250
500

ele, ele.

leu3d

to:

S0,RM,
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-
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H
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WHAT'S happenIn the David
For one
thing, daughter Verily is managing to
control the Essex
house floor footage.
David brought back

ment to dad, for after
W he's missing sortie
of the most Intriguing
moments of a child's

rather large doll's

finishing fuming for
Stardust. Marvellous
sunshine, at least
until we filmed iii a
large Spanish castle.
The trouble was its
situation, right under

SO

ing

F.saex world?

from America

hnwe for the young
'

,

lady and the rem (fence seems to have
extensive grounds.
Verity has at the
same time a passion
for filling the airwaves with the result
of her own Ingenuity.
She has a pram filled

with rubbish and

attached to this she

small truck
affair with wheels.
has a

She pushes both and

manages to create a
sound simMar to a
mass of free-range

,

'

chickens squawking
when the fox ap-

pears

Her father, a suntanned Mr Essex,
adei sea her to drop
the truck from the

convey, for this
appears to be the
noisy element of
Verity's moving package. Verity under-

stands her dad perfectly. she leaves the
pram and pushes the
truck and enjoys the
noise! Every now and
then she treats one
and all to her ever.
1.

growing vocabulary,
a source of amaze-

growth.
David's been taking
himself off to Spain
and America, "In

conquering America
Each time David goes
to the States he seems
to find fresh cities
showing That'll Be
The Day and consequent calla for his

presence on television and radio

Spain I've been

stations. Over there
David's song, Rock
On, has replaced the
Bobby Vee number.
Lamplight has just
come out as the
follow-up to top three
single, Rock On, and

a mountain, so we had

plenty of mist. The
castle was marvellous and
even
thought of buying it. I
asked the owner for
the price. He said
1300,000 plus. How
many hit records is
that?
"Anyway, it's marvellous to have the
filming over, We did

David has been

ica, it Included a live
beach concert in
Florida when J Getls
was on the bill. The

audience, like the one
this year in Manchester, were told to
imagine me as Jim
and not David Essex.
I must say everyone
seemed to enjoy It
and 1 did as well. It
augers well for my
coming Bnlish tour
next Autumn."
America has been
more than Stardust
for the first film Is
still in the process of

` -si
/1
rl

a

s

I

n

g

l

e

advertisements and
scenes for Stardust,
"I find It a very
hectic city but at

present because
people are more
familiar with my

records rather than
I can move

face

around and see
things, something
that is not really

possible here."
Now he's home and
could he at least be
finding some time for
himself? "1 wish I did
have absolutely nothing to do. I ant trying
to get some songs
down for my second
album due for Autumn issue and then I
have to clarity some
more ideas for this
British tour of mine. I
do have a band, half
of them are American. And I am really
looking forward to
the whole thing, If I
can get things together! It seems there
will be gigs at fifteen
do an American tour

November with
Christmas free of
In

concerts and spent at
home.
"I have to be hack

in America pretty
soon and I aim to do
some recording over
there. I go around
walking up and down
looking for melody
hooks, or at least
praying they are
going to come out of
my head I do have a
tape machine but in
the end after all the
wandering I'm basi-

cally-

a

sit-down

Composer."
The wonderment Is
of Course David's

ability to keep going
work

at such

though he

did fled

and

great pressure,

u

set and

lot of

hanging around and

can't

I

do anything
else, so I do get some

rest from other
pressures!"
Followers of our
British star will no

doubt remember the
time when he seemed
to be running every

thing imaginable.

There was filming for
the BBC In London's

rushing back to

British cities and then

pa,

film

thirs's

his new smash here,

location, both for
filming some material for America

1

on the

East End, press
interviews, filming

which Is for later US
consumption,
New York seems to
be the oft chosen

some more in Amer-

some relaxation
whilst filming, "I'm

filming spots to
publicise America,

1

_

dcícn

for Top of the Pops.

Godspell, chasing to
the recording studio
and somehow raising
smiles for endless
photographs. What
has happened now is

the reducing

of

David's world down
to general publicity
around his two films
and the respective

discs in Britain and
Ame rice.
He talked about the
pressures and exclaimed: "At, one
point last year when
everything was hap
pening, at the time
Rock On made the
charts and I had still
a fortnight to go in the

o

religious musical

OK.

Godspell I can tell
you one thing. 1
nearly went bananas.
The pace was so
hectic and things kept
piling up and getting
miles behind in a time
schedule. I seemed to
be scurrying foam one
thing to another.
"I did at the same
time take joy from
working in so many
areas. I talked about
finding endless variety and this was so but
at the same time the
pressures piled up
and I was very near,
almost on the edge of
some kind of breakdown.
"I have to watch

"I'm not

teenager playing
drum In a London
pub and learnt about
his hopes In ~sac.
Yet there la many a
hurdle to come. The
recording side looks
good for the moment
but the hits have to

may times I've said
It. You have to repeat
things for as when
Rock On first hit the

record world there
are voices saying I
am being pushed or
manufactured and
that is not so."

keep coming and

there is much work
before the Autumn

Verity carried on
her various activities

tour can promise
success.

whilst Dad talked. It

The Essex world

will

be a few years
yet before she knows
her pops early 70's
story. Maureen has

has plenty happening,
things could go sour

but as David himself

rays:

been accompanying
David on some of his
travels. She knows
well this has been the
zenith time in her
husband's life, what
he has always been
looking fur, in terms
of caner, ever since
a gentleman called

come

"When you've
this far, you

ain't going to let It
go!" And the current
placing of America
makes the present
Essex world a good
one.

Tony

Derek Bowman, now

Jasper

David's manager,

/ 10,4

1

l

1

spotted a grinning

saying this

is easy but it has to be
and I don't mind how

myself now, evert

though the number of
different things I do
have got less, for in
the few things I
concentrate on there
is no end of activity.
"I've always wanted what I've got and
so long as I'm doing
what i want I will be
happy. i mean I may
he getting all this
success and of course
It Is tremendous but
at the same time I do
mean it when I say all
of it could go, should
no-one like it. I am
not anybody's puppet. So long as 1 do
what !personally find
satisfying and having
point, then things are

v'
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Pick
of
the
week

SIMSIII
Reviews
Peter

Y[

Jones

r

1
(071 POWEL ., The Man
le Black (link 177).

S.etsatuI lollow up. In
tare.
w.no tore moo
mad

r
(,Inc Non Duo With

The Devil

- seno eta nds rd

Mon type durmnling. neat
plane. par cried
goda

instrumentally eeested.
The hoed clap. drum Mat
bit went e. a MI to Iona, I
Nought, but it oran puna

lbrlf

together again end
rem on unte, some melodic
atmre.phere. los all
reloungly laid down. And

It fades with

plant.bmmering

y med.
ly. -CHA KT CERT.

HANIRI. BOONE: Neon
11íu1 Sunday (Penny
F.rOtmg 781). This one U
actually couple of yeas
old and did fairly well el
the

with

la

lune.But

on.

now.
upon

mm

Daddy Don't

-

hat

- andof
You Walls

trot Daniel

he

So

hY created tome
much , plugged Jingles
round tre churu. Add m
lot of publicity and
ballyhoo and you must
have, fhb Una. round,
. CHARTCHANCIC.
NEW w ORIJI: Dolt Again
RID 2101). long time no
h ear, but the Australian
trto have a big fan
following. This Is essential.
light surrunery enng,
ly
which nee what should be
the hood of the monist.
Fed

1

long tee voice paougeir
hummed became aid a

general aura of gold Ume
spirit. AU about laying me
the
and having
possbly spending
Nn
due to
the

-royltie
e
m e from this
record. - (1(A RECENT.
HEEP: Something
('111411

Or Nothing (Brame

Straight N, no

101.

esthg.

Bang Into an opening bar of
power. or shell ea call tt
Hop big frenzy. High.

old

and hnm.om
only
sound., which
underline. that I'm se of
those for whom (rlab can
do w wrong. TM. la an up

tempo blast.
alone

rlproaring

leather moor vocal

ambltlmrness than usual,
but mostly mat raw lough
instrumental round forting
It long.
No,

Ile..
aesllnt.-CIO ART
CERT.

ALIAS

117I:WA1)71 Brave

New World

Won)

rnh-

sg WI (fig things are

predicted for Allan. A dick
on a recent Pailadlum TV
dhow did him a big favour,
and now into angina his
own song for Larry Pao..
label. This ran opiennpo
song of rope and optimism.
bit predictable on the
lynx side I to say the least),
but banjo- bolted, string
n11ed amid overall emits
could make the
ppr.rt -CHANT

eJz''

Reviews
James

US

Hamilton'

It's

and

dial

a

the style is suited
to
rippling, yet derisive,
melody line. Written by the
winning rant of
ócased
0a Black

Barry.

M. -CIIAIRI-CHANCE.

no mineulous Ohara leaps.

But blame JIM only
file own song.-(MART
CHANCE.
BILLY N10101.1Á: White
lightning (GM 018). Billy
really
und pretty
sound
Went.
much an
The volee le atrnge, very
high. accented. lots of

Il'

:

strings selling It oft. In
fact, lie whole thing Is offbeat_ He'e high- rated with

-

guys like Pete
Townshend. Ronnie Wood.

musicians

Ian McLean are on Billy's
upcoming album I think
this could well
breakthrough single, but It
for sure deserves a lot of

b

attention. -CHART
CIIANCE.

11Ov1E: Green Eyed Fa1r)
(001 2302).n Nol
lot of
LLUon
this
hefty
backing, rather laid - back
vocal, and Itre somehow
darlingly rep"UUve. But
the band had a following,
and there'. not let up In the
general aura of power, but
you couldn't argue With the
populzrtty of Hone a It
.
must be at Out a
(ilhe tiT CHANCE.
T11.013 I' PALMER'S
RU,MRIL BAND: Teddy
Bear IPdydorl This is the
EIv1. blggne. p0l Into son
of Giltter setting. and
performed powerfully by
an lrl.h singar. Rumble grumble It goes In the
background
hens the
Wilde title. It la for sure a
Spin -co eommerelal bit.
Produced by Id Welch, A
possible, green plays

-

-

LOSIGUANCER: Puppet
Men (Rorkel) Null prom
Sing more thug has
actually Iwen aclUeved, but

thle la a well worded song,
blt
eepntitln." y1 we
constructed A mlaa, but
not by much

ll

end

Jahn

11
ell falls Into
place. And Lyn Is doing so
much radio and television
on the song that It simply
mud be a gland. Shell we
top Sae at least? Yes.
on than. -(14A BT C1.ItT.

fine

Look
What You Done TO My life.
Devil Woman (EMI 2110).
Gently reggaed up. with
LS tall
talented Jimmy
producing tomcat his usual
high actvocal hlalrk.nlca
He gets this ...Ise of
urgency Into hie work
which breaks through even
Into nu - believing ears.
Melodically thl0 one I. NI
short, though, to I expect

the

Senn:

do gel

JIMMY CLIFF:

great
Logic"
album, whirl is pure

from

Dno. The voles Is vlbrut.
out then oe its our for e

Into my sound *p.m. Ir.
but sot corny.
Driving, but not pun.
drruus. 1'o1ld be a sirble

from

theme song

Gregory Perk movie. The

aortasvocal

reay

STEELY DAN: lolbkl

PAUL: Sall

roll 01a). Eh. slop up
14. ladder marked ',solo
*uprr.ter." It's Ihr lovve

straight lelo

vends,

touch.s

)

The
Rummer Winds (Pnlydor

LYN

catchy.
be

the
week

OI

folksy . comaryish sort of
sound, and from then on It'e
god sluff. The accent this
time in un a .Imple liltlr
melody, accord. gilts'

s

1974

SIIISLII

Picko

.

RUM: Lone.nme (RAO
toes lee). The count.ln at
the dart didn't knpe,.. me,
but

odie MIRROR- MAT A,

or

Don't lee That Number;
Any Ma)a Ihlde Will Tell
You (Probe PRO( ea)
1sad off number on their

Prt.el

listening pleasure Iron,
beginning trend and really
should M bought Squad,
thls gradually unfurling

mallow Latin Idler le Ion
subta for
.Inge yet

.bee
a Ideal
Intrudueus to the group for
the import. nions. Their
harmony owed

lust e
killer so the Mow My. Dare
la

Prtel

claim that
Ingle" Is as complete snd
indefinably "right" es WS.
"Tbe Rasa?" MUSIC
I

PICT(.

EVOLVE WALLACF.:
Don't You Feel It 11h11).
Woodwindy, basey, sort of

brrothlea,

and ometlens

draggy. Eugene sings out

with outlet( emotion- A
wide ranged vole Whirl,
m from oft and delicate
to Atone and rampaging.
Nice performance.
CLEM CURTIS: I Don't
Care What People Say
IEMI1. Clem has figured
on
y e hil, but thle one

hard to woo Good
Blddu production. gently building performance ..
but I've feeling Ile not
strong enough tong.
Almost butnot guile.
la

NEW. Aa Fee As The Eye
Can See (A and M). Fourpiece band, herdieh rock,
from that ole Cavern Club
In Liverpool. Clean - cot

harmonle, and
ln.trumentaty theree a
vocal

rseom mended rawMaz,
Nola In May?

MICHELLE FISHER'
When You Walk In

(loom

(PYP).
definitive version

The
Alas, the

of this la
by the composer, Jackie de
30annun. And the Searcherhd a Mt with It. SW,

IJT77.G ISO rune a THE
1174 ROCK a ROLL

JANITORSt Good Golly
Mina Molly: WcWe (Stir
ray Inlrntlonal SIT

-

over to Jokey
group
end
nnd
that
e two old (Little
Richard lockers have been
80101. Get

.

given powerhouse treat
mentn about which anyone
should feel proud. The beat
don't gull, nor doe. the
excitement. Phew, once
more round the room.
Jmeel 011100 PICK.
FLESH GORDON AND
TIE NUDE BOILYWOOD
R G
A
Y L E

S:

Super«

Naked

(Paramount PAM aotp).
With a group name like mat
you'd be right to expect
revamped
of
"Alley
whatyou
might NOT expect. though,
is for It to be aa good ae It
is. With Ilar. like, "look

vrlon

up le the tree,
cured ham!"

It'.

- "No.sugar
It' Il'e
a

Suprslreakr1",

CIIElt1UE VANGEIDER
SMITH: SUverboy (Antic),
Dutch girl. popular un the
le Britain.

RAY STF..YENS: Th
Steak; Tou've Got The
Musle Inelde (Jaau

Mlehell

lack les It confidently.

(LnUnent. Obvloualy «We
a bit of a goer, vocally, hut
Uhl won't do much for her
11111 AN TAYLOR:
Build
A Long (song
Ladder (Omni. Clapome
ter winner in Op Knocks

Yourself

a

'

writers' epeelaL It
building Goepelly sort of

mans ,

Item

nnled

through at a

pretty furWu tempo Good
plan« helps Bryans sell -

Already with a

1144201).

era-ofmouth reputllen

amongst the general public
hen. Ray Stevou's blgged ever Ile omen Is
dlaappoMluh(ly lone but la
bound to get a lot of

npo.un
tended),
which tl

u

(no

pun In-

sail

a
of
could convLLn
It really 10
Coneelv.d
a

ANDY MA(1(AYt Ride Of
The Valkyrie. (Island).
Honking tenor au dales
this updated tendon of a
familiar galloping ale

tone that

would probably not now
reeognbe. But MU king of

audlneed laugh up

which Wagner himself

l

powrsd Instrumental

could dull put him le the

Mars

little Corner Of The World f
Aeooed (MOM loMdn)
Slurp, elurpl ropeom'
WUet .ympbrl eater her
little heart oui

another
Anita Rey. « oldie, white
oddly enough was lee 1100
fugsa-up in her "Paper
Rosen" too. Full of(Imetry
Irand harsh besnme,
e anln produced by

Sonny (Iba

Southern

trr.s.) loner. "11

Gen
w lppon

tram other:Deny
Nerbvllla eats, all of

...to
roe..
Men their own

.

more

.w the Mee

ewdrnt walla tempo Sip
DOM
Nara yin)) Old
Maul

-

-w dMOR{C1.

funny.

a

radio newt report lot to
tousle after
while), It
Ives Ray ample 0ppenun11y to show off hi. dlRwenl
funny voles as e finned

roarkudy ai

the by now
over-Wed Joke. Dull slw

"straight" Illy.

Row What You're DonMg
When You Leans ((bntempo CS 2014). Soul WI, of the
week had. «Intern De Vaughn not been Buell an

eeplbnal rival.

Salon

(e bloke) drag. out Ma
donut
Nl note. In a nv
croak over a backing of
such classic sunplletty Nat
only the complex lyrin

s.ky

prevent
another

lows

from being
"When A Man
A Woman." For
101.

m rson eh

producer

en -

rat credit.' with

the rluMngly deep and
old fashioned flip, as by
JESSE BOONE AND THE.

ASTONS: No Pertteular
One, SOUL PICK.

WILLIAM Del/AUORN:

Be Thankful For What You
Oo.
I and 2
20060021. The faded using
and mill talked about Soul
amah In America, this

PI

(tetaw

ultra cod laid back lazy
slow (yet funky) thumper

the long erdue
backlash against the
damaging Super Fly
i

ryndnocee You may not
have a fancy au tomoblle o

consort with glamorous
ratted..., dugs William.
but be thankful foe what
you got
your yyeld.
There are has of Cumin
Mayfield le hie voice end M
Willie Mitchell In the beat,
while overall the beautiful
round le possibly the rued

~env*
stare

and

fell-silky

Timmy 7Tomaa'

L1

"Why Can't

W

Peo coppee and

sons

Together." Dee Jaya. gel
lovely nndrrunental
SOUL PICK.

THE MONKEIUM

the

filpl

Boy BOY

ell b0 the ewer yonge...
while Noyes A Man's telly

wile ta 'e9Iey,
"Theme"
hey, we're the Meake.slw

-

made.

1

thought that was Sunshine

Dr,ODATO/AIRTO: Do It

from Kumlr (Modal°,
rattling perotyM. front
Alrio Morels. and
wed

--

important of all
brslm
seartng guitar frvn John

Tripe.

instrumental treatment of
the fist Steely DWI hit an
aboniute gas Thal guitar

rl(=.

ph

MUSIC

I

lion:

EARTI, WINO A

Mighty, Mighty:
Song

(Cite

22014)

Drum

Well, din

you gel their "Head To The
Sky" album? They's col n
l at lad. and
while Ne red
are unknown W me.
r. the.

ofIsle

two boob make my
expectations high ladesd
ills Ling trlüay braeschan'e
hanky damper U

probbin their nW .ere.
Stele single to dal., Sly
eriUh but better, while
the fllydde Inrtn,nauty la
a

thing of r
five. M

beauty

miry,

but

hill of ached noise from
finger
a
tors doh exoticplanos
deviate
Do try them- MUSIC
BETTY IJ,nTER: love
Letters (Cbntnpe Recces
A1fnranIQ,

lUIS).

a`

(

Ks.tbiy

unforgettable 1942 sitiae.
with Its hauningly dl.
tlnctive piano. will talks It
a hit ail over agate la II
hant aged at all. On trio
My, then'. another eftecUve «male but In Metersnl
style and by Johnny
hornets' broth* caCl.

teyrocbee DORSEY
BLTtNETTE: Hy Little
One
NOSTALGIA PH.W.

sNIRL&T

ELLI1: The
Name Gams; Ever Sae A
Hle WIy.

(WNU
Bubble Bouned

About Above The Water)
(MCA 104). Oa (Or
Northerner and Alan
s'reamen naleners, Shtrley's IMO below up to "iba
Clapping Semi' te another
Irrula toulle
llgbtrul +m,,,dea

mlees bng

Ulm

Pe.rtyiypr Ial-
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TALGIA PICK.

JUNKANOO Band. Ob
well After exhorting ua all
k "Bien Your %nun.",
Mr Cae
Caen Is now adoPtIg
another Sea an Iola Ina
low

.tro.g

weld14reate

Pm ore,. I novas
alternate Aedde. NOS-

Diva K1,.

üL

A

could be a *cooly colval of
mete Red and null Idlest
lnritt«. smash from 'N.
The Neil O1enrsud-peened
bit side le merely familiar so

The
THE SUNSHINE
SAND: Sa.td Tor Funky
K. C.

Han (Jay

ren

Reliever: Masked Their.
(Nell ISM). New 111.1 Its
hip male the Mowkere..In

Again (CPI CTS IOtle).
Funky electric keyboards

NOSIIELL ANDERSON:

veritable loflanma. Arranged by White Tornado,
the whole Minn smack. of
Gary Pollan. It certainly
cuts (h Ray Stvena
ewle. to my mind. FUN
PICK,

beauty queen

MAIUE ORMOND, In My

It's Just The Other Way
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1

down?
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f.rtsn Wnto-e

had Ica fans Ones

win.
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h matte MtIIROR: YAY IS ISM
J7

(Wan aevea MGM
Irl
Fought The Low
(Robby Fuller); Why

like River In ate R.turn
Maw* Ile As Thousea.
end purnyg par
formnte, el Uye Rye
Itaby and Diamond, Are A
Girl's Real Friend
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(

I

DDMan
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1Flrankl.ATM.);

WIN All My Heart 'Jodie

'Fabian):

v
111111he

Avalon); Party Light.

(Claudine Clock);
Man (Fabian).

I'm

A

tot Flort Pul You In

Leer' e

o

The

Seal /Paella

Greatest

Rniba

La

Avalon); CIndy'a Birthday
(JohnnyCrawford): Ream
Out Of The Darkneee
(Friend and Lover):
T'herr'a A Moon Out
Tonight (Capri.): Bobby
Sox To Stocking. (El -ankle

Irarllarronls I. O
Ira
(Pearlman-di

Tin Many raya I I.MLke
bentsl

Medal; Tear room (Lin
Andreo.); Tarn Me Jne.e

(Riche Valens J, Tiger
(rabian); venue (Franhl

At M
Thin la
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(Erankle Avalon), lolled

Hunt), (east It. !vale

sha

JIMMY MUFF..(

eateel 111t (Temla
Motown

O

Ills).

STML

Moron bee been around
nigh no a decade... Mew
bib wart bark in ltS wing.
he was on Nmnkey

IM.mna'.
Three Is

(nag

Ike

As

L0.5.F. M tun

with his
brother David
war
stand By Me and that'.
Included. Ita .m of Ur
meat distant -Me mares on
he bed a big one

out of

the Tamaa

cam. 'Nutt saki.

Allsorts
ANOTHER final new
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time under the 11
embracing OW Aliens,
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A'.RIne7) Well Pa
t
tune you baba thin
al.l no .bent mimic It
1 quite nirrgty the bent
and ela.deet pop album

-

MCCariny'

wince

Rand On The Run. Thlo
oft neerrd al bunch of
lads from sunny Man-

ehrstrr have obvia mly

Illau.ry of The Bono
l'AD tfn71) Some of you
may remember the Homo
Dog Doe Dab Band from
The
o

9S3
when they got to
number Ove In the charts

Th

Urban

Spaceman. Other. may
recall their brilliant TV
canoe In the statics. Do Not
Adjust Your Set. which eau
like fteemmmer to Monty
Python. And then then'.
''nane of you who'
never
heard of the Bona. Well
now's your mane... thU

v

a

Seriously

canals like

Mere

delight.

t,

stunningly produced

Kicking off
new Ingle
Wall Street Shuffle
(which in a must for the
mother one spot) they
With

wo

the

art etfortleaaly

In sod mint
Important In my nand the return of Deke Leonard
lathe Ile -up. Met 've found
their natural wevelenteh.
There are *none really nee

track. throughout from the
corker, Takla. the Easy
Way Out Again le the
dedicate batches o. lalller
and Kann. and
n i.
herorne. Man ,.nd per.
IlrulaOcularlya Leon

Ail

anal Mirky Jong, ham
to complement each
other In their mode and the
resole I. rather tasty.

learnt

Drummer Terry William.

though nith

cuff said, they're
11101's W. J.B.

the

good

-
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V

Ratbly

R

Spear,
Smithd
Rodney Mater (there

bfeoetherR
Um band

form

holey
anhm
eeely
rn mutton and
(thy rythn

album

And
The Outro, Canyons of You
Mind and 01 other silly
of superb
Ip

through

and base man
e bag.. of
the

double
you
g et double your money..
worth for twice the price.
u

lavished a.tol of time
and attention to get this
Iasi right. It la an
ell ellentty played and

Ken Whaley

Hlstorpf

allh I'm

~warts

deceased,

became

no more,
in 1070, but none
finer Mae tonm i'Ve
defunct,

mentioned). I think I'U
mention a few more tracks
Roan
want Itl1M
1
Baden la help me with
le the
put the

'n.
~ma

cab

My Brain In. Mr. Stater'.
Parma, We Are Normal,
I'm The Urban Spaceman

If they're

-

sheet music

No

all

meaninglem. then break
Imo your piggy bank and
Mr a breath of fresh air.

of
- eerie.
though at
little
Thal harmonle re
perfect and the playing
a

great anew.

Genre

their humour S a
lehed.

tight. The albumn
a).,, include. The World
Baled In The World
Which was the last
Ingle. Great Stuff.
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Came. Faso (MOM 7115
Z77): Handy Man (Jimmy
Jone.); Teen Angel (Mark
Dlnnlna): It's Only Make
Be1Lve (Conway Twllly):
Born A Woman (Sandy
Posey): Sorry (Impala):
Poetry In Motion (Johnny
Tllots.); Every Day I

Have To Cry (The
Oentry): Unchained
Melody (Rlghleour Broth.
n); Soul and Ina/natl.

(Righteou. Brotheel: I've
Bern Hurt (BUI real);
Angela Jon*. (Johnny
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Take

Little
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(Sandy
Posey); Lil Red Riding
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Seelety'. Child (Janie
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Caren series L. extended
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n real elite of
Mt go rode
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me Gordon a and the
chart -Implant Have Merry
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Air (Thunderclap New
manl: Pinball Wizard

blue*.

rural; lain R. Below You
(Golden Earring); Don't

ae. Very, very red tdr.

(Who); Omquieador IHa

Hi.

You Know
(betting
(Speedy Keen); Giving II
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me

roomette An.le. Tae
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Voodoo Chin (Hendrbt1.
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Hell
EUW'I N STANK
Hell Up In Harlem (Tama

Moawn 110*1). In fact pile
is the anundtrrk from the

film and moot of the way
It' very
and
evocative muff. Soma. neat
rate mu Melons behind.

helping
variety

Trad man

create

a

evade

a

mood* as

of

Be Free.

English folk muele, then

thl. debut album teem
Steve AMMy was nude
with you In mind.
Somewhere Mehl. 1t'
framework each of the four
of the year I.
captured In haunting and
prtsmlc Mahlon. Don't he
fooled by the preliminary
chanting on Flee And Wine,
(side one, trek one) for
this "pagan anthem" later
g ive. way
I. a very

rhythmic folk.y-blu...
Ashley's abilities as a

multi Is Una mento l 1st,
,enwave weber and singer
.takes him

true animator
In the held of traditional
folk 1110101.
0. 11.
a
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MAKIL\ N MONROE
Remember (Pye Int.
205001. Very Intere.ling

Why
(The

raed ear, with* fat. warn.
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STT.St ASHLEY
Stroll On (GULP Pal). B
you like warm. traditional

(Jere

Mann (Doe Cole);

termo.

In

title. like Ain't It Hell Up In
Harlem. Airport Cone.*,
e Don't It Feel Good lb

Jameol; Goodnight My
love (Jew. Belvin); Key
To My Harl (The

SeikLyd

(went

veer abenderab
Though he kn'1
bee

alar la

from Mae group, then. got
rawness whichYou don't
find in many rock band
Men day.. J. n.

Remember

Gorden):

be NMI.
gated t

(Ca

The Who, The Move, Joe

Tawbee

featuring Jlmi Hendrix,

-

Eddie My Love

Hobbthal; Dopeneop (Shlr
ley Gunter); My Mappme.
(Jimmy itenley); Hit Olt
and Split (Young Jesne):
Cherry Pie (Marvin and
Johnny): Roil With Me
M James); No
IIMM
More Doggie' (Hulce.

K aY

big

Carona

naming

for Blank Oak In
the Sates ieeldrntly.
However I'd per.onoily
like to hear mole more

Queen.); Tramp
Howell Fulamnl; Red Hot

Rochla' Blue,

Winos
kola,

Hod

there you country dud( I
'Name tell yea bout nts
southern boy. from good
old Arkansas in the US or
A. Yea. these lade have got
themselves here
mighty
fln rock 'n' roll album,
turing the ear ee of
something with ah thought
had blown in with the wind
leadin' this wild pack Is
Beer Wolf hlm.elf. Jlm
(Dona ) Msngrum who Is
Rally guty vocallal.
High On The Hog ain't their

(Teen

WAN

40630).

love

from Track Reeonee
and
theunusual aspect I. that
nnne title* are also
printed in Braille.
Really netrale value
this
t of four (boat.
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BLACK OAK ARKANSAS
IIIOH ON THE HOG

(The Hombre.);

Carrots

ANNE allí

worthwhile package,
for film rant, meant fain
others
there. Then'
and

special photo section
recalling hie well Marilyn

shaped up to her carter as
movIm
There are nwx.m Mlereselng
notes feed Lionel Newnan.
who worked as MD on
many of her Jeba And
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mtg. Me rO(

frown
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Brigade (Move); All Day
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Head

Down

(Keen);

Change In Louise (C ok
): Let's See Action
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The Garden Fence (Hamm); All Along Watch.
tower (Hendrix:.
Coconut Angoras (2409
207). I'm A Boy (Who); Old

Fashioned Girl (Keen);
Hear Ora.a Orow (Move);
Homburg (Harem): Remember (Hendrtal: Reny

(Whol: Wild Country
(Newman): Jangalene
(Earring): Hey Joe (Hendrla): Made In Japan
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ILobUe): World Is
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A

Fa...
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N
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reds: "To my father sae
gave tin my Latin nme
and whatever optimism
about Ube I may claim to
h aws."
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problem

thing el

specialist

mama.. nut (here are .tn'ee
ap prrasee* by Joni
Mltheil. who rontrthutee
neve

tl.ly Imprrlvd

o.adn ea Dade. and Tam
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and owalaaanwn.

(Rigor Morin); Perdon M
Slr (Cocker), Can Sea Par
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American news

...

American news

. . .

Spector, the "Queen"
girl groups I/ hark,
and egs.'a singing ante
again with a group celled
the noodles
In the early

stapes
when girt troupe like the
Chiffons, the StengelLag, the Dixie Cup*, and
the Jelly Means maenad
to dominate the eharta,
Ronne, her deter F,telle, and their mush
headed the het, produeMg hit *region like Be My
Baby, Walking In The
Rain, and Baby, I love
You. Phil Spector, who
later became Rannie'e

a

The Ronettes had
going for

very thing

them at the time. They

were good-looking. they
had talent, and they were

just beginning what

oundell like the 'dart of
fang caner. Then.,

Ronnie married Spector,
who wag at the lime. one
of the meet successful
record producers W the
business, He was In his

husband, signed the
group to his label,
Phillip', and used the top

early twenties, a million.
aire a couple of times
over, and was very
adamant about his wife
befog
wife and not a
performer.

-

was forced
to leave the Ronettes and
she concerned herself

sesnlon musicians available at the time for their
recordings
people like
Barney Keaael, Tony

with domestic ill,,
although It was not*. we

Orlando, Hal Blaine,
Leon Russell, and Sonny
Bono, along with other
notables are all credited
on

'triode

So

know It. "We had
23.
room bowie In Beverly
little with five people on
the household staff, so I

their albuine

... American news

American news

Queen of the sixties
~if,arevival.
D'
acK
NY Though shell he the
to think of her act

Wt

MAY$,

1,74

e

e

s

ca

wouldn't have to cook or
clean." eh* says. "If I
told
Igoled
to
go bowleg, he'd
me
howling alley. That's
the way It war.'.
Ronnie got everything
that eh* wanted except
the right to have career
of her own. Finally. ahe
got led up and (lied for
divorce, w lc
wum
granted to her just

4

recently.

"A lot of
women tell me that they
wish they could have
been In my Moe.. The
first year It was lot of
fun, but I have to be
active."

Ronnie attempted

comeback

about

a

three

yr.tre ago against Spec.
tor's wishes when eh.
recorded
single titled,
Try Some, Buy Sortie, for

Apple Records. Spector
would have no part of It,
so when it flopped, even
with the presence of a
couple of ~Dee back.
log her up, she decided
that maybe she should
give up ',aisle for good

The old Ilosteaeo Ilse up with Ronnie NpeeNr In the IwNdle

Sh

made one last
attempt. singing with

Field.

Dente

and

also

sang on

the K. the

former "Queen of

one

track (Teenage Lament)

Of Love album, and
earned more of the same
prelim, which made her
sure that the time was
right to have another go

"Fifth Beetle"

often been

hae

called (among other

thing.), and

she

ter

gathering ureteral far a
new album.

Mantethan'e Upper West
Side
the place which
launched Bette Mldler
couple of years back,
She frowns on calling it
an oldie, net, but ehe
does all of the old
numbers along with the

on Alice Cooper'. Muscle

he

an

Teen?" She's playing
,elected club, Like the
Continental Bathe on

Edwards, at couple of
rock and roll revivals
last your which won her
favourable reviews for
the first time In years.
She

called The Blast From
The Past, with Murray

at eetabllehing herself al
recording aetlet.
What's next for the

two new Ronettes, Chip

The divorce ws s

friendly parting
malntal., but her

e

else

one

regret le that Spector
.1111 owns the rights to all
of her old recordings,
and refuses to give them

new. She'll also be an a
television show here

up.
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We want the kids to

het their moneys worth: i

their belt they have gad
Nazareth drummer Darrell Sweet
mum to feel plumed but not
tlned.
breaks down and confesses to
"We've done three knurl
canbun and God knows
bow many Unne/ve been
John Beattie that he's really a
to Fuye
n
and we've done
BriUeh tours although our
closet Scot. But he's
lut on
Inert,
month. ago, nInert,¿Inl
"We are all married d
managing to pick up quite
mane and there nI. a kind of
ad}ulment period we all
a few of their habits , , ,
have to go through In
between lour. - when you
cum hone Ire much slower
'KEEPING insane 1n about ScoUand'
present

this business to like
being natural. We're
not Overawed by it all
'calline It has taken so
long to get success but
we always believed in
ourselves , It was like
a national pride and we
had to show these
English bastard. that
we could do It. "

tall

No. It
the vhalrrean of
the Scottish National Party

ronmeting

and It hot',
prepared «pewit for Sat.
landa team manager should
he lada pl k up the World
(Top
Monte*
In feet it's Derrell Sweet of
Nazareth ueklng his neck
out for Scotland
despite
the lad lh.the's Engllen and
wa herri in Bo trnermuth!
Mind you, Da
11 think.
he's as Scottlah
anyone in
the hand end anybody who
otner'ah
1. liable b
,

r

y

-

u

get a

Ovate

twill of Sie. put down
¿east.

HU accent for a start to

.bout

u Engles, u porridge

wife and he doe. hive with Me
we and nett in en toullne

le b.t .nett tourt,
d
tripe to
lands for lelevlelon precording.

maranwhed Caine

"I'm perfec Uy capable of
a pop tIar as
anybody," says Darrell
bang as big

sitting le the lounge bard n
Geu.ow hotel after Nararwer'o opening night gig of
their Brush bur, at the
Apollo theatre.
The Nao drummer believes
the band have a pretty

-

unique bond between them,
but don't get me ottoti
we nave fights and quarrele
he
uIt anybody.".are

u
Ire.
In

and

the

,lei
and

u.,roy

dowsing
..round

unissm."

Ueeplte the

and

patr

pd1Ut,

and

tx

attUona
loattitude

Ahi.ad
s hopted country',
le
bit concerned

fkur. ll

A

mate.

For

exempt., the eatab11enrnerlt In Glugow where
and when

alertedwe

the

band se just vttltln` for
dvwry purpo.e.,
not
W. the Idea of havingdid
s rock
band In the premise. for a
few drink. after the show.

"Old

you

the two
coppers In the lobby " he
y. hakmg hie head In
see

dagut. "the
they'll

next thing

calling up the
of Scotland to get u.
be

°lurch

out.
I love the country and the

people but Scotland's lust a
wee bit naive in ml. day rin
Me and I but don't mean In
the rock 41' roll field either

edllch

le

aptly,"

Derrell end hi. familY re,

m fact. lthinking of moving to

England

but.

permanent
nearer London

to

and the centre of cue music

Dulness.

Howver.

ha ven'l

Nena reth
forgotten their

and you don't the In bed till 17
and then gel up and have a

drink. II'e back to normal
tiring and U'. very much¿
Jekyll
d Hyde wort
f
exletenc for any band who
have
ire. and fomillee
back home."
Nazareth can afford to
take their wive. with them on
Blltlah taus these days
no
Ind you. but It
gig Mod
nt
tamely" night out In
Glucosefor Instance
A
nee of worry for the
rook widow. mu.d be the

.

-

.

-

groupie .
however,
Nazareth. Scottish loonies u
they are, treat Ball
huge
And we tell our wive. all
the groupie. anyway, '
about
ye Darrell laughIng. "It's

egular source

entertainment telling them
particularly about the
American ones who hove pit
to be the best comedienne. in
to world they are the tilt
of the earth!
"tree bit pathetic really."

-

f,r

1

-

he adda on a more eeriou.

with them when they do their
mamoth European tour
later thls year
the end
recoil hopefully will be a live
album.
"We'.. progreenng nib
different league, le feet we
already have with Rampant
t think ti's fee .rem up
the budder from Laud 'n
Proud and lot of the credlt
muff go to our producer,
RogerG lover."

-

-

for the band In the poet year
and that.. one of the reason.
why it ha. Wien them all this
time to gel bade In front of
British audience.
The touring commitment.
could
soheir be one reason why

lata

t

Ingle.

Shanghai'
Shanghai did
not take off In the way
looked back sloes they expected, "we've been
"broke the Ice," a. Darrell pioneering all over the
pub It some time ago with bloody globe," ode Darrell'.
the auccees of Broken Down commentRampant for Instance,
Angel In the »Ingle tiara.
tllre recorded In
Stone.
The fame came at
when Nazareth Might have moblle unit in Ssltee(lend,
written and recorded at
been forgiven for thinking
be
atuek
the
same
time
and
to
yet
they were going
It le the
doing the Northern Urcuits Derrell'» opinion
not accomplished Nazareth
for the tea of theft ewes.
few year. laternte work b dale.
Now,
The Switzerland operation
with four
a Les and
o
was so .ucaeWul, that Na.
album, its moan(
c OM
e» under are alming to lake the Welt
pee. fwr chart singlre

th

-

-In

M

Naearth'a os.oclallon

e

d -up ever of
being booted -up, entaley
drinking Seota and we really
do lay 1t on thick for the
foreigners, We'd Raver
admit to being associated
with England even although
we «vend more of all time
there than In Scotland. "
The band have nwe

the biggest

e.

/

a.

lose.

herrth Re by any mean note, "We »o eae> to tale th
which Is particularly tbtiee plea out of them. They tome
able to anyone who 1. In their up all .tarry -eyed and talk
company.
about having met Rad, Elton
"yal know," add. Darrell,
d Mick, etc."
'.when Nu go abroad we o
It's been king hard clog

of them became
hits for the goy way

u

lancehced by Wrtieta sodatae
Johnny Caah and Jerry

fawn,

A.
youngster, Dean
began playing the plena and
the guitar Mlle at the name
time developing hie vocal

upablllUe
In Toronto, he nrnded
Forest Hill Junior high
.chod, Rldgely Cb11rie and
tege

Enewu-

back In lee*, d'you
by hest homer, who
member! And now finding
Moir,
It'. way bio our chart. thy +gedg in the churl! Into
the
made hit entry
courto.y of o
No.1 Dean
at the
Edtand.) le There'. A weld of .h ewbwlneo
al an
abut In ley Har. one os age of d Western
In
.now
Mf Try her'. oompostions
written round about the Tomb
Ht snrned atmaelf led
au lime. art tear faun
dollar rd later formed rile
'Se of his railer album.
own
playIng armed
Dean me bun and railed the group
100.1 club.. which
Taranto Ile mile north ot eupo.d
hint b a mock wider
I ielrolt (T11 wtgtnal home
Musical .pecUunn into M
I
etolofor
p a had known
contactHwoo
M time went by, Dean
...e wehern emu as d was+y
tend iWhwU Rewng more
PlekerinR
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with Glover »toted when the
band loured with Deep
Purple some years back and
it was Glover who was partly
responsible for getting the
band where they am today
because of hie production lob
on Rezarnane

-

the group'.
sucwufut al.

Met really
bum.

How.e.r some kneel
edeeablee have criticised
Paz for sounding too
Purpilah U thee'. ouch

Ineldentiy,
term

bRkgly

a

criticism

which Darrell

resents.

"Purple are

Oa yw epol

we won't we them flooding,

either the LP. or sInglee
charts.
"We're more into .opine.
Ucalon none," adds Darrell,
"and we won't put out
anything
we want ha
l
to
et their
worth
when they buy our albums."
In fact we won't be being
much
ch after the tour.
They're off to Germany soon
for
big le.Uvs. In June
they are off lo me State. for

-

ulthbastelot riff.of g
WUuoW ande Ur as
rued, then
am
afterthought - onr
ability In our
type

band

ancm

"I

they

In

like them though and
.
great bunch of

the start

lad. to get drunk with, but
the difference la, that we
have song» and they haw
umber.. A lot of our stuff I.
written on arable guitar."
N
obeloualy believe In qunllty rather than
quantity w It 'a feu bet that

tau which takes
b their big Ellen trip
then maybe, theyIl

another

them up

and
come

back and

British del..,
"No sly are

AO

e. going

outdooroutdoor((Mantel,enn

and more attracted to the
driving rhythm and client)!

of

TMa Motown.

E. ventuelly in lino out of an
Intenee desire to become

u

record

producer

in't hard whl.k,
drinker any more, "I can t
take the stuff neat now."
All I can nay ie that nee
not doing too bad for *wand
beat anyhow
blurpl blurpl
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John

Beattie

u
d

thing that songwriter.
Az winged -1~ his 11»1 of
Intrigued him .o much: Dun.
credible Impreutw, beaded
made his way to Detroit. at
the heart of which was new
by love CTlld, which was
rand
Berry Gordy Jr'.
gold record for the
Drab child. the Motown
Supreme, Doan ha. worked
with U not written foe all the
Record Corporation.
Dem. ud llioned with Motown arWa
Brian Holland, then
Among eta composition.
member of Motown'. ang areITI son To Stone and
writing trio of Holland, Pm In A IlMrent World, for
I baler, Holland.
the Far Tope: Jun Dank
Done, for
HI. Weather «pun and What
Brenda Holloway; AB
pot teal or. rerognird and
Need, ew the Temple now to
NU young man front the
name
few,
work
ors th clue
Noes began

part of this

r

-

l'ou'r

1

oclo lion with Brian
Next month la.e will Nod
Hollad, where Dean .Jasona Brain (M. ...we time
his real developmentbegs
only) vd arrange for
HU Mel recording
prealkie um. Till at least
Motown ringer, era m will enable o. bow anti hear

aforementioned Gal Tb

See

his mere recent work.

yeowni`Dean

wry

much isle

thane you to

b

would

say a big

Noel the

Edmonds thrower, RPM for
having fade le kb record
d following It through

to be

M

Jane, which became noun
In England and the Continent
and e.labhUhed him
Wented performer u well
a

Sane

away A.In for tenon
months,
adds Darrell
oippte* another arts* as he
complain. about the het that

ghost In the charts

GOT To See Jane. and
Indiana Wants Me are
the two song titles that
instantly come to mind
when you think of a
genUerran by the name
of a. Dean Taylor.
Roth

.tale and the attitude of
hoteliers toward. Nazareth.
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Notional Brans Monkey
Week'
Actually I one to tell
you now improved the
RRM ho become, the
Nan column and offennor letters page hould
please all Mann everywhere ( they tell me, but
reed the other one 1,
L Mar Ono relation) (II
".Is retalk.n to w hat N ho

e

I

rIll lead .r out d the
lark ran. and up the
garden path?" - Sun

Crean-new.l

non

»on
beauty content

V.1111
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In

rids weee

rn

Mayla. de

not

On, and don't ask o.'
I'm g.ln' over the nod

pas

.and.rb

notey. I'll
Meer the lapn running
end I'll rare yaw lea menu..
Hen la an open teller (1
had le non le in red It e rl) to lady Montague
and Lady Capunt (MAILMAN. May 4th1. I ahn
bar

trekked In TOPS to se a
certain billion dollar baby
on March It and owes

what not only did I gel a
d ekly smile but also a
could yea hold my beer
while I elan year autograph
book." eo Intel
Maybe hr was as hurry
to leave whrn he raw you
both outbid Hiat..
Anyway he promised me
he would be here again in
who
nine,
may even lrel

it

now a,

mils

10

we yet, all., all he
wee guy

ea

he
W

ouch

Asare ('aprr Enroll

Plans and ddres
rend be sppard rue...)
1

(Jeer Pete. lets forget

formanlea Pete. Ire red
okay
your page.
penman. and I ew a letter

a

from an Alice Omper fan.
wtu you an bbn or her, or

It 10 cons to no hour for
1n on Sunday, ow (hen
Mal Alin
they would we
he
freak. they
real
grand person Hut 'e err*

not

bee, atolenee on tar Abed
atop kin, Daning
voin loot g,A b
Allee,
Mtre him dsroyed a.tnehL tat Abet Out la, m
I've got an awful
nol C

n't

headache

Inn. KathI

`IL Blaidador Oar.
It rand
Tea Nara at ball
peal tour re, Saran. Oh,
hen 'en awn tin lee mr
on Oune°al lane fern
londrn. Today la Arneelee
pep asn! IMMIlly noun
ens ..runty handfed. r aw
er lib ant
he rapped

Peter Harvey

great

pe

And,..why doom everyone
pick on hlm7 I'n teIl you
why. Gone .Imply they are
jealous of him 'raker of
him and at the lb Ingo that
he ha., and everyone
thinks they ran pre on
him. put because he Is N. I
bet If he wax 24 nobody
would pick on Wm the way
they donow.
Pent. who pck on him
beeauee of ha teeth an lust

showing their Ignorance. If
you .Mom tae hIm live and
he .odes al year when he is
about two foot away from

you, then
w111 nonce
very end
that (hey
nth. Now wouldn't K b.'
different if they were all

black and rotten?
Then there would be
.onelhing to shout abort.
And what about David
Howie and Mare Noland,
have you ern them senile?
At least Donny's ale all

straight and while.
As for hire haling S -X
with another KM. I. and I
am not alone, think that

maga sic)
either mutmk the boy for
Donny or oho must
abotutely hate him.
she, even If she

1

he did make her
pregnant. which I doubt
II

then an would have
boasted to thewhale world!
For all w know, RM
p,rnably w role it them-

selves kw but of sandal.
But, whoever wrote S. is
ally stupid inconsiderate
beast. And hoe would la
your old boy feel if In read
Nal someone didn't even
to the
think he could

'lie"

that alone la
enough to hurt anyone, let
alone Donny.
Noe pima., Nip prkmg

Donny, have Him
Aline Ile h.as done nothing
W huet anybody. lie la a
bind. can ederat e person.
lumen bring, and he
on

lo

hag feelings. Nat like any

other person.
Ilsony'a Na.

I

Ns Addle.)

Yam.

lee
mane that If they an
'lumen kw the next Eno
Song Cannel they will have
to sing the one ensen by
hie ruble If they get
laded with ribbon like the
hope Peters end

buck.
I

then W. bard

bet Olivia would

not

aka money on hermit
wooing if ste could hare
rung the s a Y,e wanld.

Cares and things

Albert

You may Iasi
henry, but you
aleN

en

.

Tay Jager

E DITORI Al.

Why the hall ibas
everyone keep picking on
him? He la a clean. btralthyIlving. II year old boy who
has a coed oleee. lanlaatc

one,

TON

CHARTS EDITOR

John Beattie
Genevieve Hall

Far Ga11 sake leave

MS

Idon
NII
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Donny Atone!

I

Kneel.
el.
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leis hope be Impaled
himself on the spiked

looand
llfy.
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OUT TO
00 parr thirty". yam will
d lewer \Yeas .lid
mown M O. Ilan n

rdto

Peter Dlgnam

O

PRODUCTION EDITOR

a.
Just give me a silly
caption tr. this picture
and

maybe

well

earns anyone who doesn't
like them la.
would also like you
I

send

you Bryan Ferry'
overcoat. Maybe. Try It
yourself and ire.

pulse a group, Slade.

bolh,ma nktbaary saya:
Maytag Or shape d a bulb.

laical album and .Ingle
which show some talent
with excellent song&
A rop Fan (Mott. Elton,

On

I

rostra

Berle.

sk-

bubhlrgum band. Because
U they OW maul on calling
the brilliant fantastic
Sweet a Dubblegum band
after listening to then nee
1.1' Sweet Fanny Adams,
then they must he stupid,

eele
auslcntarvd. The

idiotic,

and

LP

Is

bsolutely fantastic and ail
tracks ranging tram Sweet

Y.A. to lien' Rausr are
rem gnat!
y Met, Sweet Fanny
Adams la sheer perfection.
I've been
Sweet fan for
over slit years and I'm jolly
Il proud of it So.
I
def
saying, I shall I shall
oh never mind.
y
think you've golf).* point

..

1

John

Gateshead.

think mal Queen are
trash and if this
defy
letter la printed,
(ola Bronks of York to
reply to K
I

I

Middleton Ave..
rea tae,

Jan

rwaks.

Rowley

K ing.lhorpe,

shall defy any stupid.

starved pennn on this
earth, or anywhere else for
that natter, to call Um
brilliant funanllc Sweet a

N

I

wad thnughl....

Idiotic.

M.

Actually. hale them and

think that their record» art
tripe. I would eke though lo
conentuate them on their

You'll

find

hem. If you monk you can
g ive the fans a group to

tallo. Jun

because they are eke the

hick

New Seeker. Own

again.

Wean not stupid. we can
we . dlffennee between a
group of talented entnralwho had inner and
another group who art
trying to live on this
Means.

Groups who are trying to
fill the gap the New Seek ere
are leaving are taken up by

their Image and popu-

tartly. Need you tower five
gnat people who me m
heir last daya wlln such an
image? nos found your
article moulting, to Eve,
Lyn, Peter, Paul and
Marty and to thousand of
Ian.. Nov we wW all hack
and remember the New
I

Seekers, and watch them in
their solo careen, and feel
hurt and bitter when we see
these .new New Seeker.'
making fools of themselves
:brined angrily:

Julr. Donn, Margaret
Trish., 'heel,

Anne,
As much as I h e Boole.
any more tracks from hi.
albums will male me throw
M

,41

/ tracks

from Space

Oddlly.
2 from Man Who Sold The
World.
5

5
7

from Haney Dory.
from ZJggy Martin

have the
as could
d Holy Holy or
anginal.
much

In

greater de non

Lam ',Wore -h.

in

(No Name)

and

Alarty for being a.rh gnat
people. Gale lurk in yaw

careen.

no

mk1aw.

Iluh, lY all down Ur egg
nonmember. Anyway.
have
ban, , yea I
headache, no I'ru not
n bapr.l libe bulb. I ran'1
Sunday,
make I1 for lea

n

other trendy and
I
and yea
yes
o I'm not
this letter ha. Wen highly

[a

Dear Super trendy gil.

I am fed
up of people
writing
Mylna I Think
Nanny I. Rubbish or Mare
Milan etc. 11 Gunk they

my tag

Lyn. Peter, Paul and

edited:

I...dna.

bah sea)
aver you

Oily and Cindy.
P.S. Many, many thanks
and all our love to Eve,

No beef,

Inn, Aladdin Sane,
Intended Holden earn 0a
Quicksand or Queen Bitch.

Puttied Star, whrn an

Lyn.ey, I.e.iny, Janice,

nese

Ilion. two week*
get their One
wo derf.l they
wonderful

hal Naffed

yours ackewngly,

. .

rern the Ginter Rand
did bendy well with Agel
I

Face considering

11

their flnl angle. It

lure bon No.

ass

Non

I. Mande up
to all Now creeps who call

Iheenslvre Ginter

IL

Not many

I

bet. but enough to make
MR the Glitter Band didn't
make I1 M the top when
(hey belong
Theo an lade are on
their way to bring the beet
band Mine land. They11 be

bigger and a body sight
better than pathetic groups
pike T. lieu and Slade mold
ever hope lobe

Devted Gaiter Lund

A

Fan.

London.

Re your 0,1ík4 on the
New Seekers. May we my

love and

didn't buy

:drn,olan,

P. S. You're stupid.

Ines:

ChM Prole

fan but

P.S. Prim tills and I'll

walnut whip.
already have walnut

send you
I

thane a large
unction d walnut
d
other, ships. Send la Nee
ealslogue under u,lais
brown cover. Apo rubber
gods, pigs a .penally.
Goad nunIng M1n
nlel., ran Intend you In
whip. In earl

1

bsnorkel used by Mows as
e split

Egypt.

This letter la for all the
people who said Slade
always get to No, I. Well,
what happened to them hits
Urn? Their record did not
to o. 1 and I am glad It

lint

gget

the goad nest Patty at
the bottom O NW ya. M
buy that snorkel dme'l LMM l or mr y don't cwt in at
UL
AS

Jennifer Ono

IS. North

rmineham.
P. S. I am

ltd.,

big T. Ilea
you. end

I'm a big 147 propeller, so
what? Oan'* try and

elm

Twist
poop, why Isn't anbody a
Imprimis me

*M.

big In In
Ina. Inlet

maenad

canal fans?
Your round and It.
fur a rnpla arena:
I

think that

It

Noe

would be

morn appropriate for
Jimmy Ormond to appear
In that chicken advert
rather (tun Top d the
Pope'

Yarn Solanl),

I0.m[han (asilen,

The
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and I ar'
lust good ¡oyere"
"Ro

WAS It Lulu? Billie

Wheel"?

of Sun Kendal? people stooped end

lee mien
Jo elk ma, -own MOM Mrs;
I mod
to get bilk hung up in hmt d

M

looked [WIC. every time
she walked down the

pre

woos. in some respects
no longer Is lynsey

.ter mend

road. Now it's even

-De Paul

classed as a
favourable look -a -like,
she's fmplr "that singer.'
which Could mean

-

anything from Vera Lynn
to Sao Warp.

.

Not very roe for young
bey el 2e rem or ambition
It room S to be neca?s.ad
ma here a
may Inge name other ovni

r

*err ~See
se's

Ore'.

o cardworry
gn,aps .Id
might

In het

mead. Guano? "She's not
fermme» o she? She's much

-

moo. botch
in fast I thine
she teak. Ilk.
Organ and I

grounder.
"That drool men
to be irritant to be
red

soy

vhu Moe

feminine

dpal mean you her to
en leathers and jump
round with lot o1 serener
eMr, "soots Miss De
guys ea,. drily speaking ter
but It

Mess up
1

Ithas otso been

timo of
chngo for the ensua lady
who shred to drdppeot On
them sic scorn Inv her lest

OW.
Wcylub
gn
waned
awe
vngle

Seeneboes

Wen My

and

some months ego.

Of mho

mown being that LYnree

red

-

left MAM
gultl
end

es.

d

.1

record

her

coOow
r

pm Wanner 6a,
Th. change has given her
now hope. MAM, she says,
last emote
coAVorh ignored

a'

w

Amen., "they an much

n

mere

rout

.

Lis"
lest

theo

'sell,

eal'L

sr

over there

stow

~dare
poems
ems

So

-Dot

edstire ,

end I was
'cause MAM

nervy in my
Den Aided to

n

new manager,
O.w
r

snore,

and

Oon

I

he'.

Do

Blue)

One
one

grey

by

she'

Beth

happy With
Lm

andow~mew or.

TM Ira time we or. LMsit
bit
eM

confess.

m

..stye AM led aced from
ate MAM wig prying
what should and
het
exit Mee Ion wee sed
Fessho

Fes

aa

WI
mgre ear
red

anote

wesra

wn-

failure aadpe, the rose
M

COML.,

were

n

n

and

happy with

Lyn
nrrtamp n last
anon to a
..ad and r+rh

want

w

oral

'Ill

r*

romp

'it

I

can'oned

hod

rennin

worried me

Ef0
21003be on

lot 'cause

"Sun, Ws pleasing

lot of
people" adds Leiey, "Bur I
couldn't rum on an erg lee.
that
only n I was elarrbp,
but I hate n and 1'd hate to be
nonto.d doing k."

-

Ito. new angle end net

al marry on
ore arms and4 there
was Mey
Cotton and ma who wove has

hr.

mg the

their hoofs

Imo

-

rso lad by Deco though
we .0 know

who dry we IfN

hail

Lynry

Snit.

been ro

lit

tan, "unemployed h0 the
emonths- she worm Btny
we'months
Mt organ. School love
Std
oleo common his Id
low up Miss Hit end Run. She

hr

hr a,tn

armtw, Ogee IV theta
cans.
the new Golden
Spa Illefne I led Gyre.
den Day,
tune
e for
teevenon. Riper
wines
d th e had alto w

- l.,

b

wog for actor John Alder.

t

comedy TV tear
°peewee she has boon

»-

ocouple of Roy
Wood'. sessions
yea, she
he known Roy a 'Wotan'

ling in

-

r

she prefer. since June of test
Vent

"Ws'. ins, good bees.'
aovo Lynsey exploding her
jreeky nn "no ectuuny wan
ust good bends red everybody

p.
jflunks otheowne

r

se's

rrut se

-

Many people
at leal aome
anyway think that Mr Wood
produced Loose?. single and
she does admit It's a very

"wrhdr' bed of song.
"But W. rubbish to say

he
produced e
1 Wen enwylsody
wouldn't soy that 0 you want
o know Iba truth he didn't
swan Cone along too a
n. Hew
and an Ow.
Ming and the only time M wee
doe to come and do
aeon
by on B. he collapsed and was

-

/r

okra,
"I raybo look

dumb

bull

~MI;

she
can do things for
..calms obvous14 ehghtty
moved at the eccusware.
Lynsey s become a bit of
rectum et an rempl to tied the
right songs, '1 don't got out
mach these days All I me see
now is am. othorwn I'm eh.

n

trig at here wrong:'
Won't Somebody Dante
With Me old pet to
in the charts.

*rough

as

a,

MM.,

burn w0sh1

a

LYnsev a

to

awed

can

corned.
1 can't

afford hit coven
the dog we goad mks
lot
but a he ro be sorre.Mnp
morn commercial and

-

error mer

od

d

n

hone,

t good rough for y., not
when Swan, Outro atol Mud

war

got the

tb.y'r crap

bt0d

-musically

odeae

to Captura /he Romettn and
Shanpr type ol mad m,i/nt

totally change Miss De Paur.
stage

o.
~mono.

TM peirvg
yor

ft.

re

hale*

the sexy end

Isee,

emirern,mbg

Top Of The Pops lose

~PP./.
When

Ly^dy

es

sure to

gets round to

pomobng her near singe

else

won't to seen smug down wen
Johann Sebastian Yamaha
Ihal's her pet name for her
or end patio,
pa
ea
wning
top hat

air

leke the time tenon W
and
eras promoting, It's Getting A
Drag
'1 don't know how I had the

guts to do that stup.d song,'
ae tarn, 'tee/ Can
Sr
Top Of The Pops wering
Mil. and too het in the test
I we
nut. appose
Mar
thou» have pined the asaas
a eotnethng
"No, I'm pelting soot. nee
glittery pear made
rot not
noire on Gary trough ens I'm

~de

-

I

gore. stand rip for the per one
e stow everd oho my dread
torn," she toys a
e y
expecting tome loan ofteplt.
ray
Awe, come on Lyre,
IoW,
you baron got
dreadful looking body -in tact se's other
tameable and I'm our. lot of
Roy Wood awn, rove

la her.
'You memo plot

lusted and lust

More

re

though, but

Rory

it

or

Rosco

Ray Blur enac, reorder
linelf although
hay. linked her rim

to the tear

OMOe bean' jockey.

-

-You're k»dirp
who told
you that," ehne says sightly takn aback, "1 suppose it's beI appeared o re wets him
the Gore show and that's
al 1've even seen of 'tarn. Thp
rumours must be news to him

.im

So nobody o seems ha tried
to lake lynsey for
ode takop

advantage of her tiny but
lodge g features?
-Well only km eat., dear

sweet

parrs

-

ern lucky or shrewd but
nobody has opmahed me end
done olyOnp ^mupinry, I'm spry to say! When I was doing ad wok befo, being involved in
music l eras &ways being atthatO
costod and not paid
for my work of course' Noted,
has taken .dvanup* of me in

-

te

Nod. Jim. Don and Dave

h

Otherwise

e..

dies

1'r eat

up

Or.

a

I

L\

t,

lot.

end

-

SLADE! Lobs Ifni.

L
a petting some sort
of wnnhp these W.V. but it's
coming bon the wrong sources
and she might lure to move
reuse became d L
tg ow owl
are sIh~mg
loured
1 where I
ins sod they tog on the ikon
end avow pta.rne or the wit

rs

leg end now
looks Ike Corn
tan ehoy a
manage to annoy
,to
or Me Ions dry and
's ,tiny gaeeno a ewe
love
11

be

1

the pact, but how can I nay
theft, in peace. It's not ash
they are REAL tans
se's net
few bas tero wane a noun.-

DAVID CASSIDY IN

-

Neec
wm

lens try's

pit Me het pte

side

rift

are has die
covered Th. nor footpath to
mod
intuition to St her to
and It ruts never been proved

- r.

wag vet.

'

BRITAIN
We

-

bring you the

"Lw what I'd like to mat.

own,"

ams reoust
R
that 1're written su hits and

most

Eh and Ooh I
Do, could be
tea there
won't any other Engksr girls
who've done that.
'Nobody over ate. me ow

coverage of

she

.

to

the',. el bon

woo.*
owe

Error

-

you and I've always
pardon moon with tied 1.

that

tow
- And
it warm
Mark"
wasn't

ONES:

those working-class 'eroes.

a)re

-

I almost got married
couple of months ago.
I'm not grog
who h sees

F,:M

Can't You Feeriee Nolte? R's

"People hays wa
taken
On Ire value end n IMy
7.0,11 who is Inn» soul
has blonde had
, however
undo, this aeteri. oho is
who lea.bh fold
have to
your wits

yo
about

SEEK

THE DR

see

who I'd Ida

goal
they O. 'She laughs.

"let or think

IN

brawn rrdgl.

rhino

I

-

LENT

title

'run

Darling

some

David's tour.

as they ehaoid
hen
I'm lust bouncy
Vol and I want to mate n
a

Mw

that

I

do

row

thin, guile veld to say mud
not
way I
and

toll,
come
e.

ye

extensive

It'

tit

nvii eel the
erne

'terry;

tale
don't have any
she says
I

our,.

hl cone altgtO
rot sin of the
And it moms it ha. coma
quitter Iron she trough, last
vomit she beery. the that
woman
moose to win out.
'bu, it'll cede,

r

opts an Ivor Novern mature
the "Oscars" of the Wealth
pop muse endue,
"I've on idea that I've won
IS'
told me the day hekre
was presented. Won't Sono body Dent. Wen Me won the
ware for her as being voted
the Rea Romantic Sae of the
Year.
Not bad foe somebody who

What does Doctor -at -Sea star
ROBIN NEDWELL

-

think about pop

;music? Exclusive

re

doesn't

rink

she's token se-

rval rouge clorr.% de
only soot. Or the hit two
Years

pot

(and hilarious)

~;' í

John

Beattie

I

r

'

Interview to
start a great
new serles.

I.

THUNDER THIGHS:
Is THIS the
r

Wile group
we've been

waiting tor?

PLUS: 10 C.C.
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